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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
Welcome again, Ladies and Gentlemen, to the latest edition of “The Tiger”.
“For Whom the Bells Toll” (to paraphrase the title of the
novel written by Ernest Hemingway, himself a Great War
veteran) appears an appropriate sub-title under which to
update our readers on the project to install eight bells in
the tower of St George’s Memorial Church in Ypres (as
featured in our November 2016 issue).
The casting of all the bells has now been completed by
the last remaining Bell Foundry in the country, John
Taylor & Co of Loughborough. They were available for
viewing by the general public at an Open Day on 29th July
and, amongst those present, was project leader Alan
Regin of the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers,
who appears with the bells on our front cover photograph.
Valerie & I were unable to attend on the day but were
fortunate enough to pay a brief visit to the Foundry last
week and saw the bells in situ, a magnificent and quite
moving sight! We were also given the contact details for
Alan Regin who has very kindly forwarded to us the
St George’s Memorial Church
timetable for their forthcoming transportation to St George’s Memorial Church in Ypres as
well as the details and inscriptions for each of the individual bells. (The specifications and
inscriptions of the bells are tabulated on Page 3).

ABOVE: The “ Soldier of the Great War” Bell.
RIGHT: Valerie & David with the “Harrow
School” bell and “100 years of ANZAC” bell.
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THE BELL SPECIFICATIONS & INSCRIPTIONS
Bell 1 - Weight: 2 cwts 1 qr 26 lbs Diameter: 21.0 inches
IN LOVING MEMORY OF PHILIP
VRACAS, 1959 - 2016 TRUSTEE,
BELLS4STGEORGEYPRES

FOR A SOLDIER
OF THE GREAT WAR
KNOWN UNTO GOD

Bell 2 - Weight: 2 cwts 1 qr 20 lbs Diameter: 21.5 inches
ETON COLLEGE AND
THE OLD ETONIANS
PRIVATE HARRY MILLETT
LORD FRASER OF LONSDALE

CORPORAL JOHN JACOBS
PRAVATE EDGAR E ROGERS
RIFLEMAN THOMAS GILKES
PRIVATE ALFRED FLECKNEY

Bell 3 - Weight: 2 cwts 2 qrs 13 lbs Diameter: 22.4 inches
SECOND LIEUTENANT
THOMAS W QUARTLEY
TRIMMER EDMUND STIPETIC
THE FERRAR FAMILY

SERJEANT JAMES IMRIE
SERJEANT CHARLES NAYLOR
CORPORAL GORDON J BARNABY
COOPERS’ COMPANY’S SCHOOL

Bell 4 - Weight: 2 cwts 3 qrs 18 lbs Diameter: 24.0 inches
THE RINGERS OF THE
UNITED KINGDOM
RIFLEMAN BERTRAM PREWETT
CORPORAL ROBERT H RANDALL
MAJOR GEOFFREY SMART SOWTER

ACTING BOMBARDIER
GEORGE H HUTCHINSON
PRIVATE ERNEST J PORTER
CAPTAIN ALICK A WALE
GUNNER ALBERT E C MORETON

Bell 5 - Weight: 3 cwts 1 qr 10 lbs Diameter: 25.4 inches
THE FRIENDS OF ST GEORGE’S
MEMORIAL CHURCH, YPRES
LIEUTENANT MICHAEL R FOWLE
PRIVATE ERNEST J HAMBLIN
WE SHALL BE RAISED

THE WORKERS OF THE ROYAL
SMALL ARMS FACTORY
S.R.C.Y.
THE DRAPERS’ COMPANY
MAJOR EGBERT CADBURY DFC
LAURENCE CADBURY OBE

Bell 6 - Weight: 3 cwts 2 qrs 11 lbs Diameter: 26.4 inches
CAPTAIN HENRY BASIL KNOTT

MAJOR JAMES LEADBITTER KNOTT
DSO
+ DEVOTED + IN + LIFE + IN + DEATH + NOT + DIVIDED

Bell 7 - Weight: 4 cwts 3 qrs 5 lbs Diameter: 29.1 inches

Bell 8 - Weight: 6 cwts 1 qr 11 lbs Diameter: 32.0 inches
IN MEMORY OF THE SONS OF
HARROW SCHOOL WHO DIED IN
THE GREAT WAR
MCMXIV + MCMXIX

HARROW SCHOOL
HARROW ASSOCIATION

+ STET FORTUNA DOMUS + DONORUM DEI DISPENSATIO FIDELIS
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On Tuesday, 22nd August, the bells will leave the Foundry on two Lorries, both built in 1915,
that saw service in the Great War, one a Thornycroft and the other a Dennis. After a ceremonial
“send-off” at the Carillon War Memorial in Queen’s Park, Loughborough, beginning at 10.30
a.m, the bells will travel to the Great Dorset Steam Fair at Tarrant Hinton (between Blandford
and Salisbury) where they will be on display from Thursday 24th August to the following

The Dennis & Thornycroft Lorries to be used to transport the bells.
Monday. On the afternoon of Wednesday 30th the bells cross the Channel and visit Tyne Cot,
Hooge Crater, Perth (China Wall) and Railway Dugouts Cemeteries before arriving at the
Menin Gate Memorial to the Missing to be present at the Last Post Ceremony that evening.
The following morning at 11.00 a.m. the bells will arrive at St George’s Memorial Church and
work will begin to hang them in the bell tower. On Sunday, 22nd October, the bells will be
officially dedicated.
We, alongside those of you joining us on our annual Armistice Tour, look forward to hearing
the bells ring out across the battlefields on the morning of 11th November. “For Whom the
Bells Toll – They Toll for Thee!”
D.S.H.
More information concerning the bells can be found on the following websites:
www.bells4stgeorge.org
www.stgeorgesmemorialchurchypres.com
www.gdsf.co.uk
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PARISH NOTICES

BRANCH MEETINGS
The Elms Social & Service
Club, Bushloe End,
WIGSTON, Leicestershire,
LE18 2BA
Your Committee Members
are:

7:30 p.m. – 9:30 p.m.
(Approx...)

David Humberston
Chairman
& Speakers List

*WEDNESDAY*
23rd August 2017
Guest Speaker:
Nigel Atter

Valerie Jacques
Secretary
& Newsletter Editor

“The 8 Lincolns
at the Battle of Loos”
th

Paul Warry
Treasurer, Vice Chairman
& Website

25th September 2017
Guest Speaker:
Greg Drozdz

Angela Hall
Events
Roy Birch
Promotion
& War Memorials
Your County Town Representatives
are:
Jonathan Capewell (Coalville)
Greg Drozdz (Hinckley)
David & Karen Ette (Loughborough)
Derek Simmonds (Melton Mowbray)
Our Branch Website Address is:
www.leicestershireandrutlandwfa.com
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“Togo Bolesworth
– The Best Soldier in the
Leicestershire Regiment”

30th October 2017
Guest Speaker:
Cristina Cox
“The 17 (Armoured Car)
Battalion, Tank Corps”
th

OTHER DATES FOR YOUR DIARY . . .

Saturday, 2nd September 2017
SHARRAD GILBERT
MEMORIAL SERVICE
& HEADSTONE UNVEILING

St Catherine’s Church
Hinckley Road
Burbage
LE10 2DE
Commencing 11.30 a.m.
A Boer War and Great War veteran, Sharrad Gilbert has lain in an unmarked grave since his
death in in 1961. The Branch has supported an appeal to raise funds to erect a headstone over
his grave and consequently our members are invited to attend the Memorial Service and the
subsequent unveiling of the headstone by Jennifer, Lady Gretton, Lord Lieutenant of
Leicestershire.
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AT RISK WAR MEMORIALS
In conjunction with Leicester’s Heritage Open Days
the Memorials can be viewed on:
THURSDAY, 7th SEPTEMBER 2017
2.00 p.m. – 5.00 p.m.

FRIDAY, 8th SEPTEMBER 2017
3.00 p.m. – 6.00 p.m.

SATURDAY, 9th SEPTEMBER 2017
10.00 a.m. – 6.00 p.m.

SUNDAY, 10th SEPTEMBER 2017
2.30 p.m. – 5.00 p.m.
Further information is available
from Project Director, Denis
Kenyon, who can be contacted on
denis.kenyon@hotmail.co.uk.

at
The Chancel,
Rear of All Saints Church,
Highcross Street, Leicester

SUNDAY
24th SEPTEMBER
2017
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YOUR BRANCH AT WORK . . .
As advised in recent issues of “The Tiger”, Branch Member and County Town Representative
Derek Simmonds has successfully nominated Wicklow Lodge in Melton Mowbray to receive
a Green Plaque in recognition of its use as a Military Hospital during the Great War. Derek has
already published the story of the Hospital and the nomination of the building is another
reminder of its military heritage.
The unveiling ceremony took place on the
afternoon of 9th August 2017 before an
audience that included many distinguished
guests. The Branch was represented by David
Humberston and Valerie Jacques. After
speeches by Pam Posnett, Leicestershire
County Council Leader, Colonel Murray
Colville TD, DL and Derek himself, Pam and
Derek then unveiled the Plaque at the entrance
to the Lodge, which has now been converted
into residential flats. After photographs, all
present retreated to the nearby Marquee to
avoid the threatening weather and enjoy the
refreshments provided.

Wicklow Lodge

The Green Plaque
RIGHT: Pam Posnett, Derek Simmonds,
Jennifer, Lady Gretton
and Colonel Murray Colville
beneath the plaque
Derek has also nominated the Drill Hall at Melton Mowbray to receive a similar plaque. As
Headquarters of both “A” Squadron of the Leicestershire Yeomanry and “C” Company of the
1/5th Battalion of the Leicestershire Regiment, many men who passed through its portals would
have fought on either the Frezenberg Ridge or the Hohenzollern Redoubt during 1915. We
look forward to learning if Derek has succeeded in due course.
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THE BEAR NECESSITIES
by Valerie Jacques
On 14th November 1902, in the backwoods of the Mississippi, an exhausted bear-hunting party
gathered around their star guest, the 26th President of the US, Theodore (Teddy) Roosevelt,
who, on that day was the only man not to bag a trophy. To save face, his associates cornered a
black bear and tethered it to a willow tree before offering it as a captive target. The President
was appalled and condemned the act as unsportsmanlike. The scene was immortalised in a
cartoon by Washington Post cartoonist, Clifford K
Berryman which, when spotted by enterprising
candy store owner Morris Michtom, gave him the
idea of placing two stuffed toy bears in his shop
window which he labelled “Teddy’s Bears”. It
caused a sensation leading to mass Teddy Bear
production with the President using his “Teddy’s
Bear” as a re-election mascot – he won!
Who, nowadays, doesn’t love a Teddy Bear? He
occupies a unique place in the affections of
millions of people with no other coming close in
terms of universal popularity. For well over a
century he has brought a sense of comfort and
security to untold numbers of children across the
"Drawing the Line in Mississippi”
world. Adults, too, are not ashamed to admit the
Clifford
K Berryman’s famous cartoon
uncomplicated joy that a Teddy can provide and
many of those adults have been, indeed are, sailors, soldiers and airmen.
The toy bear craze had reached Britain by 1901 with some existing toymakers producing their
own realistic examples around this time, the earliest of these probably being Dean’s Company
closely followed by J.K. Farnell. Prior to 1914 Great Britain imported most of her bears from
Germany and by and large, customers were happy to buy those created by Richard Steiff from
1902 until, that is, the outbreak of The Great War . . . The war had a devastating effect on the
German toy industry, which left the field clear for the development of British firms. British
textile mills had been exporting high-quality mohair-plush for use in German teddy bear
factories but now the fabric was bought by established British toy makers who saw an
opportunity to make good the lack of imports from Germany as well as cater to the spirit of
wartime patriotism. Bear catalogues would be draped with a Union Flag with bears declared
“Absolutely British” and the War indirectly boosted the domestic toy industry. In Germany,
however, it was a different story and even Steiff’s were forced to resort to using an inferior
material called paper-plush which was very fragile and few examples remain.
Almost overnight British Teddy Bear making flourished with those early teddies being made
of superior British mohair and stuffed with wood shavings known as wood-wool or excelsior
and often dressed in khaki or Red Cross nurse’s uniforms. Farnell’s produced miniature jointed
bears in a choice of colours – golden, or their patriotic red, white or blue “Mascot Bears”. Their
boot-button eyes were deliberately placed high up on their heads so that they could peep out of
a soldiers' top pocket. They were given as good luck mementoes or love tokens to soldiers
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setting off for the Front and became very popular. Some soldiers bought them to give to
children supporting the troops or for sweethearts overseas. Sadly, of course, others were sent
back home after being pulled from the pockets of soldiers who’d been killed . . . . .
Harwin & Co, founded in 1914 at the Eagle Works in Finsbury Park, London, was another firm
which produced bears with a military angle and were famous for their Ally Bears which were
dressed in the allied uniforms of various regiments. One of their most famous was “Lord
Kitchener” who was dressed, as you’d expect, as a British Officer. Fully jointed with black
button eyes and made of gold mohair, he had felt paw pads and stitched claws.
The Lord Roberts Memorial Workshops also played an important role in recuperation as many
wounded and maimed men, no longer able to fight, were taught toy-making skills, including
teddy bears. The workshops had been set-up in 1908 specifically for ex-servicemen by Field
Marshal Lord Roberts, a much loved and highly decorated soldier who had won the Victoria
Cross in 1857. He died of pneumonia, aged 82, at St Omer, France, on 14th November 1914
whilst visiting Indian troops.
These very rare and evocative survivors of a desperate conflict occasionally come up for
auction and are extremely collectable. Indeed a unique collection of 27 little bears made
between 1914 and 1920, many of which may once have peeped out from one of those pockets,
were expected to fetch between £5,000 and £8,000. All owned by the same Isle of Wight family
since 1933, they are in remarkably good condition with their handwritten name tags still intact,
revealing, amongst others, Bubble, Fluffy, Imp, Mac, Willy, Peter, Joyce, Cecil and Alice.

The Isle of Wight collection assembled for auction
J. K. Farnell’s, incidentally, the company behind the “Mascot Bears”, made the original
(1)
Winnie the Pooh owned by Christopher Robin Milne, which was the inspiration for the books
by his father A. A. Milne. Alan Alexander Milne was, of course, the noted writer, primarily as
a playwright, before the huge success of Pooh overshadowed all his previous work. He was
commissioned into the Royal Warwickshire Regiment on 17th February 1915 as a Second
Lieutenant, on probation, his commission being confirmed on 20th December that year. On 7th
July 1916, he was injured whilst serving on the Somme and invalided back to England. Having
recuperated, his writing talent led to him being recruited into Military Intelligence and the
secret propaganda unit MI7b. There he joined others churning out positive articles, pamphlets
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and updates to bolster support for the war by writing about British heroism and German
dastardliness. Despite being a pacifist, Milne followed the orders he’d been given, unable to
express his true feelings until war end. Before being disbanded, however, many MI7b writers
produced a farewell pamphlet, The Green Book, in which Milne’s sentiments can be seen in
these lines of verse:
“In MI7b, who loves to lie with me,
About atrocities, and Hun Corpse Factories?”
In 1923 Ernest Howard Shepard, the prolific painter, was recommended to Milne as a suitable
illustrator for his Winnie the Pooh books and, having realised Shepard’s contribution to the
book’s success, arranged for him to receive a share of the royalties. Eventually Shepard came
to resent "that silly old bear" as he felt that the Pooh illustrations overshadowed his other work.
E. H. Shepard had a
distinguished military career.
Although in his mid-thirties
when War broke out, he
received a commission as a
Second Lieutenant in the
Royal Garrison Artillery. By
1916, he began working for
the Intelligence Department
sketching the combat area
within the view of his battery
position. On 16th February
1917, he was made an acting
Captain whilst second-incommand of a siege battery,
A. A. Milne
which operated heavy
E. H. Shepard
howitzer guns and briefly served as an acting Major in late April and early May of that year.
He continued to visit Observation Posts and make detailed topographical drawings of the battle
areas, to scale, and used to plot the location of enemy gunfire. He also produced accurate pencil
sketches and paintings of dug-outs as well as a poignant map showing a key location on the
Somme, on which is marked the location of his brother (2)Cyril’s grave. Promoted to Lieutenant
on 1st July 1917 Shepard was awarded the Military Cross for his service at the Battle of
Passchendaele. His citation read:
“For conspicuous gallantry and devotion to duty. As forward Observation Officer he
continued to observe and send back valuable information, in spite of heavy shell
and machine gun fire. His courage and coolness were conspicuous.”
During this time, he continued to produce hundreds of sketches, paintings and drawings and
continued to make cartoons for Punch. By war's end he had achieved the rank of Major.
Read how a real bear became the inspiration for Milne’s “Winnie the Pooh” books in your
Tiger Newsletter No 12 dated September 2012
(2)
Second Lieutenant Cyril Harry Shepard was killed on 1st July 1916 aged 39 and is buried in
the Devonshire Cemetery, Mametz, Somme
(1)
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CENTENARY CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER 1917
1st - North Sea: British light forces sink four
German minesweepers off Jutland; Russia:
German 8th army launch offensive against Port
of Riga, opposed by Russian 12th which is
defeated. German casualties minimal and 9000
Russian prisoners taken. Many Russian
soldiers simply desert their posts.
4th – Britain: Following period of intense
training, Gotha bomber pilots ready and
launch night-time raid on Margate, Sheerness
and Chatham where 138 naval ratings are
killed in drill hall. Moonlit air-raids continue
throughout month wreaking havoc on London
and
south-east;
15
minute
U-boat
bombardment against minesweepers in Cayton
Bay, off Scarborough, causes minimal
damage; Anglo-French conference held in
London to discuss military assistance for Italy.
5th – France: German air attack on hospital
near Verdun kills 19 and wounds 26.
7th – Russia: General Lavr Kornilov launches
rebellion against Bolsheviks. Attempt fails as
wavering forces defeated by armed workers
supporting Provisional Government led by
Lenin and Trotsky.
11th – Britain: First party of British POWs
repatriated through Switzerland reaches
England; Belgium – Top scoring French ace,
Georges Guynemer, flying with the Third
Squadron of the elite Les Cigognes (The
Storks) group, is killed whilst operating over
Poelkapelle, north-west of Ypres. On 6th he’d
shot down his 54th enemy aeroplane; France:
South of Bapaume-Cambrai Road, near
Villeret, Northumberland troops take 400
yards of German trench.
12th – Poland: Central Powers proclaim grant
of temporary constitution to Poland.
15th – Italy: 11th Battle of the Isonzo ends
following fierce and deadly fighting with both
sides exhausted. Final result of battle is
inconclusive.
Russia - Russia proclaimed a Republic by

Alexander
Kerensky's
Provisional
Government.
19th – Russia: German land and naval
operation, Operation Albion, commences.
Intention is to occupy West Estonian
Archipelago, then part of the Autonomous
Governorate of Estonia, Russian Republic.
After two failed attempts, they manage to land
on island of Hiiumaa in the Baltic which is
captured following day. Operation continues to
mid-October.
20th – Belgium: Focus of British offensive
concentrated on south of Salient with
methodical Plumer deciding to see his forces
occupy ridges south of Ypres. Three battles
follow headed by Gough: Menin Road (20th25th), Polygon Wood (26th) and Broodseinde
(4th Oct). British aided by ground drying out
and, despite much heavy fighting in which
Germans use mustard gas for first time, attacks
successful. Rain again falls and Haig opts to
continue . . .
21st - Costa Rica: Diplomatic relations with
Germany severed.
23rd – Belgium: German ace, Werner Voss,
commander of Jagdsaffel 10, is killed hours
after his 48th victory falling in solo opposition
to eight British aces led by James McCudden
who described him as “the bravest German
airman". He crashed near Plum Farm north of
Frezenberg at about 18:40 hours.
25th – France: Anglo-French conference held in
train at Boulogne to discuss Extension of
British Line on Western Front, Italian Front,
Military Ops in Turkey and equipping Greek
Army.
27th-28th – Mesopotamia: British forces under
command of General Sir Frederick Maude
advance northward along River Euphrates and
confront Turks at Battle of Ramadi. Turks
defeated and Maude’s next intention is to
continue northward along River Tigris towards
Mosul, a vital oil-producing centre.
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TAKING GUARD
(PART I)
by Roy-Anthony Birch
Newspaper reports of a function held in Eastbourne in April 1915 told how the principal
speaker opened his address with words that might have astonished or even appalled some
among his audience: “It pleases me to think that Sussex people do not forget old friends”. For
how could any who saw the legendary K.S. Ranjitsinhji, “Prince of Cricketers”, in his pomp,
have possibly forgotten the experience: the peerless elegance and litheness of one of England’s
greatest ever batsman?
“Ranji”, as he was affectionately known in Britain,
and “The Jam Saheb of Nawanagar”, officially, in
India, was attending the prestigious recruiting and
fund-raising event during sick leave from
Flanders. He told the assembly how, while serving
as A.D.C. to The Commander-in-Chief, Sir John
French, he “had the privilege, on March 10th, to
be about two miles from Neuve Chapelle, and that,
for about 40 minutes, I witnessed us giving the
Germans the long handle”. (The phrase “the long
handle” alludes to the approach of the most
aggressive batsmen who place their hands together
and as close as possible to the top of the handle to
achieve maximum swing of the bat, much as a
golfer driving from the tee). “Ranji” (right) used
the phrase to suggest the “thwack” with which our
artillery had bombarded the Bosch at the opening of the Battle of Neuve Chapelle. But, as he
continued, “It is not for 40 or so minutes that we want to give the enemy the long handle. We
want to give it to them every day, every week, and every month, until we reach Berlin”. He
told fellow-diners that in seeking their support, “he would ask them to do no more than what I
have done myself”. Lifelong delicacy of health - asthma and bronchitis, and his Princely status
prevented him from being sent directly into the front line. But Ranji was as good as his word
regarding the supply of materials and men for the struggle.
As early as 1910, he had said that “If ever the need arises for the display of our martial valour,
we will consider it a high honour and privilege to fight shoulder to shoulder with the British
Army . . . whether our men be clad in the somber raiments of the West or the luxurious silks of
the East”. By August 6th 1914, Ranji had offered the Viceroy, Lord Hardinge, all the resources
at his State’s disposal, and on August 31st he convened a public meeting in his State capital,
Jamnagar; the objects being to stimulate financial donations and to receive pledges of material
support. He straightway placed the Nawanagar State Imperial Service Lancers on a war footing
and supplied six capacious tents to serve as field hospitals on The Western Front, together with
a motor ambulance to be based in Bombay. Horses and motor vehicles were officially
requisitioned and copious amounts of material and provisions continued to be given throughout
the War. Meanwhile, he ordered that his house in Staines - his “British Jamnagar”, in Essex
be converted to a fully-equipped 45-bed hospital. This was done, and the Prince of Wales’
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Hospital for Wounded Officers was opened by General Sir O’Moore Creagh V.C., former Cin-C India, in June 1915.
With serious thoughts of cricket now far behind him, Ranji seems to have adapted surprisingly
well to Army life, irrespective of the cold and wet, to which, after all, he was more acclimatised
than most of his fellow-countrymen. “I feel I have missed my vocation. I think when I return
I shall miss things very much, and I shall never neglect my duty towards my Lancers”. He
spent little more than a year on The Western Front, leaving in November 1915 and ultimately
feeling frustrated through the lack of a meaningful role. His return to his old cricketing county,
Sussex, after the War was manifestly ill-advised and unproductive. Never again would he
capture the sparkle of his illustrious prime nor thrill a hitherto adoring public. His remainder
years were devoted to Indian politics, with big-game hunting, shooting and fishing, offering
some respite. Priority was given to the development of infrastructure in Nawanagar State and
to the transformation of Jamnagar into a cleaner and more open capital. Lieutenant-Colonel
His Highness Prince K.S. Ranjitsinhji died of heart failure in Jamnagar on April 2nd 1933: “ever
a gentleman and a true friend of England to the last”. Greatly esteemed and genuinely
mourned, he died aged 60.
Back in Britain, First Class county cricket had been suspended for the duration of the War,
with the 1914 County Championship being awarded to Surrey, albeit after some slight
controversy. The Surrey Committee had deliberately curtailed their season for “patriotic
reasons” - the exigencies of war being acknowledged as more important even than cricket, not
least to “the brown cap county”. The position was summarised in the press as follows:
SURREY AND THE COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP.
At the monthly meeting yesterday of the Marylebone Cricket Club – M.C.C. Committee, the
question was raised as to whether Surrey, by cancelling their last two fixtures, had deprived
themselves of the right to be regarded as the Champion County. The point had not
previously been discussed. The Committee ruled that Surrey were entitled to the
Championship; Mr P.F. Warner giving an assurance that Middlesex raised no objection.
(Universally known as “Plum” and later as “Sir Pelham”, Warner rose to the highest
echelons of cricket administration at the close of his playing career).

Surrey players were among scores of amateurs and quasi-professionals who volunteered for
the military with alacrity in 1914; the call to duty and sense of adventure proving quite
irresistible. Rumour had it, however, that strings were pulled on behalf of Surrey and
England’s renowned opening batsman (Sir) Jack Hobbs - famed for partnerships with Andy
Sandham and Herbert Sutcliffe, to shield him from obvious dangers. Others, presumably above
suspicion, found niches in various league XIs. Warwickshire’s fast bowler, Frank Field, for
one, made the papers in 1917 after a match on Saturday June 30th. Playing for Tong Park in
the perennially demanding Bradford League, he “had one of his most exceptional days by
capturing seven Farsley wickets for 28 runs”. But a true legend of the game bettered even this
performance elsewhere on the very same day. I shall cover that in my next installment.
Cricket was an abiding passion for so many servicemen, both at home and abroad; so that pleas
for “the wherewithal” appeared almost routinely in our own local papers. This, from Mr
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Carpenter of East Park Road to The Editor of The Leicester Daily Post (15th May 1915) was
not untypical:
AN APPEAL TO CRICKETERS
Sir: A short time ago you kindly gave publicity to an appeal to local cricketers for spare kit
which could be sent to our local lads in training in different parts of the country. Up to the
present, the response had been disappointing. It is difficult, with so little cricket being
played, to get into personal touch with cricketers, so I should be glad of any cricketer or
secretary of any cricket club who can oblige with any article of kit, if he would leave the
same at the Victoria Park Pavilion in charge of P.C. Mason or Mr J. Norwell. During last
week, a quantity of cricket kit was forwarded to the 2nd/4th Leicesters, and their
acknowledgement shows how much it is appreciated. But there are a number of other
Leicestershire regiments who would be glad of a supply, many of the men being wellknown Leicester cricketers. So let us see to it that in their spare moments, they are not
without the articles necessary for a knock!

Theoretically, at least, sport is said to do much to foster esprit de corps, and not only among
“Tommies” and “Blue Jackets”. Yet only when players are put to the test - when things do not
go well, can the theory be proven: irrespective of any outstanding individual feats. One only
hopes that pupils of Leicester’s Wyggeston Grammar were not too disheartened at the outcome
of a match played on Saturday July 21st 1917. My account is based on a report published in
The Leicester Daily Post on the following Monday:
CRICKET; WYGGESTON SCHOOL v. NORTHERN BASE HOSPITAL
Playing on their own ground last Saturday, the Wyggeston were badly mauled by a team
from the local Base Hospital. During the early part of the game, the School XI did
remarkably well by dismissing half of the opposition for a modest 52. But then there was
some capital batting by Major Marriott (38 not out) and Captain Young (28), so that the
visitors were able to declare with a wicket in hand. The scholars fielded well and there was
exceptional bowling by C.F. Harvey who took seven wickets at an average cost of eight runs
apiece – (“7 for 56”). When they took to the crease, however, the “Wyggy” fared badly
against the bowling of Corporal Harrison, with the impressive returns of six for 17, and
Sergeant-Major Earp, who bagged the remaining four wickets for just eight runs in total.
None of the School side, alas, reached double-figures. Scores: Fifth Northern General
Military Base Hospital 147 for 9 declared: Wyggeston School 28 all out. “The Hospitallers”
won by 119 runs. But it was mostly boys against men!

We trust especially that none of the younger players in this fixture became more closely
embroiled in the War. Even at the time, the Wisden Cricketer’s Almanac listed over 1,800 who
had fallen; some of whom we shall meet next time.

TO BE CONTINUED
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CONTACT US
We thank once again to those readers who contacted us following the production of previous
issues of The Tiger. Your comments are valued and welcomed and we are always open to
suggestions as to what you, our readers, would like to see included/excluded.
All articles reproduced in this newsletter are accepted in good faith and every effort is always
made to ensure accuracy of the information given. It should be noted however that the opinions
expressed by the contributors are not necessarily those of the Editor, her associates or the
Western Front Association. The Editor reserves the right to amend, condense or edit any article
submitted although the full version will be available, via e-mail, upon request.
Anyone wishing to submit material is more than welcome to contact us by e-mail at:
foft@live.co.uk
Deadline date to ensure inclusion in your next Tiger: Friday, 8th September 2017.
Due to holiday commitments, the next issue of “The Tiger” will be issued during the
week commencing Monday 11th September.

“We very much value your continued support”
Valerie Jacques (Branch Secretary & Newsletter Editor)
David Humberston (Branch Chairman)

EXPLORE, LEARN, SHARE.

Derek Simmonds, Pam Posnett and guests
at Wicklow Lodge

“It’s so much more friendly with two . . .”
A.A. Milne
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